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I tE LAcoriy IIomrcti)E—CORONERS
`'Coroner Daniels held en inquest this morning in
the.case of Ellen Brophy, wife of JamesBrophy,
who was alleged to have been shot by William
Brophy. in August last, at her house in Tacony,
and died at the Episcopal Hospital a few days
since.

Michael Brophy testified—On the 18th of Au-
gust, in the morning, William Brophy and his
wife got to quarreling; he carried her out and set

her in the street and told her that she
wa,--n't fit to live Lin the neighborhood;
Ebe (Winnie) went to .M.N. Clark's, across Lau

way; William then went up the railroad with the
child; he came back a few minutes after that:
William then went into his own hOuse, and asked

toldhim. to shoot them down;d he said that he
would Shoot his father, calling him an old
lame s —•; William also said that he would
Shoot Mr. Pow( rs, lather of deceased; after ho
got the gun he aimed at deceased and shot her;
She was trying to get away from him into the
house; be then hurried to his brother (John)
and-. said "G—d, I'll Skill you, too!" he
took hold of the gun by the barrel and
Blade a strike at John; this was- after
he shot the woman. He said that he would
shoot every one in the house. I struck him and
took . the musket from him. . His wife threw
stones at me then; he shot her on her own steps;
beard him Say before that he would shoot Powers
stud Ellen Brophy. Ellen had a child four
months' old in her arms at the time; the ball
also took effect on the child.

John MeAvoy testified—On the 18th of Anoust
saw Wm. Brophy going to his father's door, with
a musket; Ellen Brophy was coming up to her
own door; he raised the gun as she was on the
List step of the porch, and shot her; She fell
when he shot her; after the shooting he was
snaking for his own house, and met his brother
John; he said, "G— d— you, Pll give it to you,
too;".he made a lick at John with the butt end
of the gtin, and struck him on the arm; Michael
Brophy then took the gun from him; ho wasn't
drunk, but he-had someli9uor in him. •

Dr. E. B. Shapleigh testified to having made a
post Mortern examination of the deceased. The
body was emaciated—ampUtation of the right
hip joint had been made shortly before death.
There was a gun-shot wound through the right
hip joint, fracturing the bones in the neighbor-
hbod extensively. Ellen Brophy came to her
death from exhaustion caused by the wound and
amputation.

Lawrence Murphy testifleci to haying seen Win.
Brophy shoot at Ellen Brophy with a gun. He
also saw her fall.

Other witnesses were examined, but no, new
facts were elicited.

The verdict of the jurywas that Ellen Brophy
came to her death from a wound from a gun
Sired by William Brophy.

The defendant Was then committed by th e
Co ..oucr.

Meunice.—Mrs. Lizzie Graham, who
ivas shot by her husband at No. 827 Fitzwater
Street on 'Thursday, died from the effects of her
•v• ound last night, at the Pennsylvania Hospital.
Ihyhug yesterday she was conscious and con-
verr•cd with ionic friends who visited her. She
stated that her husband had threatened her be-
fore, and she was in constant fear of her life.

Graham appears to be deranged or to be labor.
undersonic hallucination. While in the cell

a' theSecond District Police Station he stated
ki•vei al times that his wife • had attempted to
roison hint, and when asked how she had done
it. replied, by putting poison .on the soles of his
let t. The poison, administered in that way, he
lusisted, would eat through his feet, and then up

gs to his vitals.
A few days before the shooting the prisoner

called at the Mayor's office, and aesired to pro-
cure a warrant for the arrest of his wife. He'
charged her with being a Spiritualist and with
laving attempted to take his life in several ways.
The general impression of the officers on'cluty
was that the man was not inhis right mind, and
they . got rid of him by making some excuse for
not issuing the warrant. •

Coroner Daniels was notified of the death of
Mrs. Graham, and willhold an inquest in thecase
on Monday.

MorAmEnsixo Soul. SOCIETY.—The managers
of the above Society report thatfrom January 7
to March 11, 1867, they distributed to the. suffer-
ing poor of the district the following: 12,000
gallons of soup; 5,100 pounds of bread; 5,000
pounds of corn meal. The number of recipients
vas 450 adults and 666 children. The number of
applicants this seasongreatly exceeds that of
Jointer years, and the Managers hope that the
public will sustain them in their efforts to feed
the hungry. Donations in cash, beans, or flour,
kill be thankfully received by the President,
ilobert Graffen, No. 537 Plne street; John Pearce,
Treasurer, No. 947 S. Sixth street, or K. K.
:St(Wart, ISI• E. corner of Eighth and Chestnut
istreets.

TILE Amicat, STATIiMENT of the Penn Mutual
life Insurance Company will be found in oar
columns to-day. The only purely mutual life
conipany • chartered by our State, it claims the
attention of our citizens on that ground, as well
as on the other Important considerations of its
ampleresources, careful managementand prompt
payment of losses. It is under the supervision
of our own business men, who take care that its
progress is accompanied by security. The assets
liable for losses now . exceed two millions of
dollars.

CHARGED WITH. BI,IIOLARY.—John Carr was
arrested yesterday, upon the charge of having
been concerned in the robbery of Fennitnore's
restaurant, on South street, near Second, a few
mornings ago. He is alleged to have been in
company with David O'Leary, whose arrest has
already been noticed. The three watches stolen
at the time were recovered tit a pawnbroker
establishment at Ninth and Locust streets. Carr
'Was taken before Alderman Tittermary and was
committed for trial.

REbI'ECT TO TUEMEMORY OF MR. ALBURGEII.--
Ar—ti—lnecting of the ,Commerelat-Exchange
Association, held this morning, Mr. Howard
Itimliman presiding, a preamble and resolution
were, adopted expressive of their regret at the
decease of Jacob T. Alburger. whose death oc-
curred on Thursday last. The Committee ap-
pointed to condole with his family were James

tetl, Thomas O'Neill, W. Duke Murphy, J. IL
311c:tamer, Jos. W. Miller and Edward D. Potts.

WELL AEMED.-A man named Robert Boyle
was arrested yesterday at Hestonvllle, Twenty-
fourth Ward, upon the charge of assault and
battery. Ho was taken before Alderman Muni,
and upon searching him in the office, a huge
bowieknife and's revolver were found upon his
Jerson. Boyle was committed, in default of
LIU) bail, to answer at court.
LAROENY OF A COMPASS.-A mannamed Frank

Mclntyre, alias Harper, was arrested yesterday
In a pawnbroker's shop, on South street, while
attempting to pledge for $2 a very fine compass.
It was ascertained that thecompass had been sto-
len from a ship lying at Green street wharf. The
prisoner will have a hearing at the Central Sta-
tion this afternoon.

FINED.—IIehry Raek and John Mayor, store-
keepers on North Third street, werebefore Alder-
man Tolanlyesterday, and were fined for put-
ting up signs contrary to the ordinances of the
:city, and refusing to remove them upon being
notified to doso by High Constable Danfield.

DIETVIIING A CONOREOATION.-A yomg man
mamcd JohnRotcham was arrested last evening
upon the charge of disturbing a congregation at

I.hoSiloam Church, at Otis andRelgravo streets.
Be was taken before Alderman Reins, and was

(KW bail to answer at Court.
Sr.rorrr Fran.—The church on Seventh street,

near Shippen, was slightly damaged by tire

about ten o'clock last night.
This morning, alionveightlo'clocki a slightfire

occurred ata home at the N. W. corner of Fifth
and Queen streets.

ROKIITKG MARKET WACIONS.-411111e13 Sullivan
and Patrick McConnell were arrested yesterday,
rtBodine and Oxford streets, upon the charge
ofstealing various articles from market wagons.
The were committed by Alderman Shoemaker.

Lutlicorr.—A German named Wm. Labbett was
Committed by Alderman Morrow to answer the
charge of the larceny of some wearing "possel
from a laior beer saloon at Walnut and Water

llowArto MtSsicev.—We call the attention of
ourreaders to the advertisement, in another col-
umn, of this Institution. It is in every way
worthy of the support of our citizens.

Adventoio of a Cady of Runk.
The last Court Journal contlius the

following remarkable story. We wonder of
what sort of people the " English mob "

which attends fires is composed. In America,
no lady, whatever herrank or however costly
her dress, is afraid. to trust herself to the
" crowd " upon all occasions. It amuses an
American to read the following story. What
a remarkably courageous lady she was ! And
how much confidence it did possess for her
to walk in a crowd ! But truth is stranger
than fiction, and wonders will never cease,
especially in England. Here is the story:

It is said that on the night her Majesty's
Theatre was burnt, a certain lady of high
rank was at the Olympic Theatre. At the
conclusion of the performance she returned
home, accompanied only by a lady friend,
the gentlemen of the party preferring to
walk. The brougham had scarcely pro-
ceeded so far as the-outlet of the Strand when
all further progress in that direction was im-
peded,'and on inquiry as to the cause, it was
announced that some houses on Carlton Ter-
race were burning. In that terrace was the
lady's residence, and her thoughts in a mo-
ment flew off to the possible danger of her
four little children; the eldest not sixyears old.
The determination of the agonized mother was
taken in an instant. Neither the aspect of
the crowd nor ,the peril' of approaching a
burning house daunted her for a second. She
left her carriage—her friend pluckily refusing
to desert her—and plunged into the crowd,
entreating every one before her to let her
pass. The crowd behaved admirably, and
the titled lady declares that she can remember
no Water= Of obstructionto her progress, or,
indeed,Ofany hesitation to assist in furthering
it. The confidence evinced in thus trusting
themselves to those assembled there seems to
have produced its own fulfillment; and these
two ladies, whose bare heads, elegant dresses,
and costly ornaments must have been
in strange and tempting contrast to
all around, not " only were al-
lowed to penetrate though that
compact mass ofpeople, but were very soon
spared all ltibor in doing so. A group of
young men—and apparently roughs—took
upon themselves- to become their escort.
They headed them, shouting out, "Make way
for ladies whose children aro in danger !" and
as the crowd at once gave place, the ladies
bad only to follow their chivalrous con-
ductors in comparative ease. They were
escorted- safely and as quickly as cirmin-
stances would permit, to the noble lady's own
door, and with true manly feeling the escort
would hardly let her wait to exprss her
thanks, but called to her to "run up and kiss
the kids," and they hurried off to enjoy the
sight in which they bad been interrupted.
The lady is said to be enthusiastic about her
"roughs" ofFriday night, butWill not hear
of their being designated by that term.

CITY NOTICES
THE I,ROSTRATED ENERGIES or the 11a1110119 RyB-
- become invigorated by toning and Ntimieating
the nonefluid with Da. TonNica's Tio-Dour.onamm,
or UNIV) 'MAL NEURALGIA PILL. Ana NSUISALGIA,
Verve-ache, and all distres4it g maladies of this char-
ac, orRTC by i ,smeans prevented or counteracted and
heslih renewed. Apothecaries havethis medicine.
Johnston, Dollopay Sc (:,:owden, Agents, Philadelphia.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machiee.
Florence SewingMachine.

Office, 1123 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

IMPERIAL DIG)mit in her boudoir, with doors
of ivory inlaid with gold, has yet to learn how am°
are all her floral ecbeitces, comptired with the EKtract
of the "Night eit:oming_ Corens." When WIC in-
hales its fragrance all her Paris perfumes will h.: cast
abide.

CHILDREN Cutting their Teeth or afflicted with
cramps, eholic, griping and other infantile complaints,
()Wan instant relief from the use of Bower's Infant
Cordial.

GENTS' MUFFLERS. ' GENTS' MUFFLERS
Largest stock in the city.
Lowest possible prices.

933 Oaktords', Chestnut street, 816

SVTICIIT ALMERIAWHITE GRAPES at 50 cents per
pound. Also by the keg. A L. VANSANT,

Ninth and ChoAnal-

SURGICAL INSTRU.MENTSand druggists' sundries.
SNOWDEN & BUOTHEII.,

23 SouthEighth street.

THE RIVEItSIDE ImmuTE.
We are glad to learn that the Washincton Library

Company with an energy and determination moo'
commendable, have declued to push forward their
noble undertaking until the institution shall shelter
and maintainour soldiers' orphans from all parts of
our country.

GENTS' MUFFLERS. GENTS' MUFFELERS
Largest stock in the city,

Lowest possible prices.
593 - Oahfords', Chestnut street. KG

"Bowgit's Qum Arabic Secrets" soothe and
heal Coughs, relieve Hoarseness, tough morning
phlegm, and afford great comfort in Bronchial irrita-
Mem!. Try them. Made by Bower, Sixth and Vine.
Sold by druggists, 35 cents.

•

"WE have lived and loved together, through
many changing years," me and my old tobacco box,
and in that time many differentcompounds have gone
into both of us, but at a meeting held by us last even-
ing, it. was unanimously resolved that the "Century"
was "EPluribus Unum." •

GENTS' MUFFLERS. GENTS' MUITLLRS.
Largest stock in the city,

Lowest possible prices.
534 Oakfortis., Chestnut' street. 836

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH:.
J. Isaacs, 11. P. Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonialsfrom the moat re-
liablesourees in the city can be seen at his office, No.
Ea Arch street. The medicalfaculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

M. STANTON AND TIM PRESIDENT. —lt ap-
pears that since Mr. Stanton has been reinstated Mr.
Johnson deals with him through a third party, send-
ing Mr. Stanton, 80 to speak, "to Coventry." it is ex-
pected a snit wt.I soon be commented in Mr. Stanton's
behalf, at Washington, at the branch Clothing Store of
Charlet Stokes & Co. the eminent clothiers, under the
Continental Hotel, in this city. All suits commenced
at this house, either here or in Washington, are put
through to the entire satikketion oftheir customers.

E. G. WHITMAN CH.—With• that clear and
marked distinction that always characterizes bene-
factors of the human family, E. G. Whitman A Co.
beep on the even tenor of their way in the manufac-
ture of the most elegant and the choicest confections.
Their cream fruits, chocolate • preparations, bon-bans,
roasted Jordan almonds, fresh-every-day-caramels,
and a vast variety of other dalutlee, make up au assort-
ment of good things In the confectionery line, that has
no t qual upon this side of the Atlantic, and which Is
not successfully rivirled even in Paris. Another great
thing with E. Whitman A Co.'s confections is the
fact that they arc as scrupulously pure and wholes‘nno
as' they aro artistically elegant and ravishingly de-
mons.

MARINEB ULLEWIN.
PORT OF MILADELPRIA-JAATrAux lft

131"Wee dlarincßulleiinon Third l'ave
MEMORANDA_ .

Ship Ansel, Haney, entered out at Livenvol 3d instant
for this port.

Ship Alexander, Dekker, from Singapore, at Boston
yesterday.

Ship Surprise, Roulet, from New York for HongKong,
passed Au ter loth Nov.
, Ship Southern Eagle. Pierce, from Now York 511 May
for Yokohama, put into Hong Kong 25th Nov, making
much water, having exiserii. need v ery heavy weather.

ship Sooloo, nutehinson, from Alai:Lila for. Boston.FILHIFd Allier lath Nos, , ,
Ship N B Palmer, Steele, from Annoy. for New York,

nasi ed Anjler 23d Nov, • • • •
. Bark Benefactor, 'ferry, at Yokohama 3d Nov. from
liouk Kong, to load for New York.

Bark Thomas (1(r), Rogers, hence. was waiting at Car..
defies 9th inst.

Dark Seevogel, Laughimichs, entered out at London 2d
init. for this port.

Bark Ellen (Br), Murphy, cleared at Now York yester•
day for Montevideo via Savannah.

Bark Mina. Bolder, hi nee at Barcelona 29'h ult.
ling mot liinkee, hence at Cienfuegos 51th

ult.
Brig Loch Lomond, Black, was loadingat Cardenas9th

lust- fora poi t north of Ilatteras.
Brig Eliza McNeil. Small, at Havana 4th instant from

Anti• en,
klebr J J Spencer, Fleming, at Cardona, 9th loot. frog'

Cialv.*ten.&bre Emirs B Shaw, Show; White Sea. Smith. and

BANKING HOUSE
of

"'NYCOOKE&O.
112and 114 So. THIRD BT. PHILAD'A.

Dealers in all Government Securities,
n.tA fl n)giro

WILLIAM IL BACON,
STOOK BROKER,

420 Walnut t. (EaatPenn Building).
STOCKS AND LOANS bought and sofa on001M01111106.
INTERF43I Ei AND ttimgps collected end dubereog

for:ESTATES OH INDIVIDUALS.
Attention given to the MattiHASH AND DALE Car

REA IESTATE. IN GLIDIANTOWN AND
mtiatire

ITS VL.
410144.4

HIGHESTPREMIUM AWARDED
FOR

BLANK ESOOMISs
By the Park Exposition.

WM. F. MURPHY'S SONS,

_
.

339 Chestnut-Street,
Practical Blank Rook .14ancifactarers, Steam-Pewee

Printers and nu, Wawa. Apiaries, Gold PansCutlery.
A full gumrtment of WWI Hooka and Counting-Roma
Btaikollef7,*onatantly on hand, nots m w flut

LeJEGA.L t lOTIOE .

INSTATE OF JUAN KIFICPATRION, ORORASED.—
'Lettere ofAdminiptration on the above [Mate having

been grant ,d to the outlet-. igned,all pereena iodebted to
tink Paid Eat .to hill make In went, and thoso having
Chwhlawill prelim, them to

WM. Li. KIRKPATRICK. Adnah...
Mt .

Ofto hie Attorney. 13.
EL re m

A
otreet

CIC,*
Jae eet4 199 8 Matteked.

MO MILES
OF TUB

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,

Running West from Omaha

ACROSS THE CONTINENT,

ARE NOW COMPLETED,

TILE TRACK 1313ND LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

Within Ten Miles of. the Summit
01' THEROCKY MOUNTAINS.

The remaining ten miles will be finished its soon as f h
weather permits the rund.bed to bo sufficiently packed to
reccive•the rails. The work continues to be pushed for.
ward in the rock cuttings on the western slope with on.
abated energy, arida much larger force will be employed
duringthe current year than ever before. The prospect
that the whole

GRAND LINE TO THE PACIFIC
Will be Completed in 1870,

Numnever better. The means eo far provided for con•
struction have proved ample, and there Is no lack of
funds for the most vigorous prosecution of the enterprise.
Them means are divided Into four classes:

1.-.UNITED STATES BONDS,

Having thirty yearsto run, and bearing nix. per cent., cur.
rency interest, at therate of $16,000 per mile for 517 Wien
en the Plains; then at the rate of $48,00e per mile for la)
miles through the Rocky Mountaint; then, at the rate of
sll3.tco per mile for the remaining distitnee, for which the
United States taken a 4,ecoriti lien an security. The in-
terest on theme Bond. is paid by the United Staten govern.
mcnt, which uho gar n the Company one-half the amount
of itn bills in money for trawl offing its freight, troops,
mails, &c. Thuremaining hell of these bills is placed to
the Lompany',credit, and form• a sinking fund which
may finaill&eharge the whole amount of thin lien.

2.-FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
By its charter the Company is permitted to iisue its own

First Mortgage Bonds to the s:{1130 amount as the bonds
iseued by the Government, and no more, and onlyas. Um
road proorene..,. The Trusteesfur the Boudnoldere are
the Lion. E. D. Morgan, C. S. Senator from New York,and
the lion, Oakes Amer, Member of the C. S. Moue of
liepreEentatives, who are revolvable for the dellvely of
ileac Bonds to the Company in accordance with the terms
of the late.

3.-THE LAND GRANT.

The UnionPacific Railroad Company Inci a land grant
almolute donationfrom the Government of 12,80,i scree

to the mile on the line of the roadovhich willr.ot ho worth
11-48 than $1 GO per acre, at the lowea valuation.

TEE CAPITAL STOCK.
'I he authorized capital of the Union l'ocific Railroad

CbrePanY 1 slcam,(4o, .of which- $)3,1411,014 have been
paid un the workalready done.

The Means Sufficient to Build the Road.
Contract,. for the entire work of building All 'milea of

fitsbelass railroad wept from Omaha, comprising much
of the fuoPf eifficult mountain work, and embracing
every expecte except surveying. have been made with
responsible parties (who have already finished over 640

the averagerate of sixty-eight thousand and
fifty eight dollars Oa01114 per mile. This price includes
'fill Mei.seary shops for construction and repairs of cars,
depots, etatlem, and all other incidental bul.dinfo, and

o locomotives, passenger, baggage and freight care,and
other requisite rolling stock, to an amount that shall not
be less than per mile. Allowing the cost of the re-
maining one hundred and eiglity.slx of the eleven hun•
dad miles assumed to be built by the Union Pacific Com.
puny to be per mile,

The Total Cost of Eleven Hundred
Miles will be as follows:

914 ilee, at $64 .04.A. • • • •..

le6 mild, at *90.(L(1. ............

Add diecounta on bowie, aurvoye, Sc

$6.3` 9115 (.12
. 16..40.000
. 4.50V,0 0

Amount $1.,3,416,012

As the United States Bonds are equal to money, and
the Company's own First Mortgage Bonds hive a ready
market, we hareas the

Available Cash Resources for Build-
ing Eleven Hundred Miles.

U. S. Bonds rrilo3(Xo
Firrt Mortgage Bonds....'...... sg,:t Atka
Capital Stock paid in on tine work now done.... K500.000
Land Gtant 14,050,000 acres, at 31 to per acre.. 21,12u,000

45811,27i,i,00J

The Company have ample facilities for 'supplying any
deficiency that m.y arise in means for construction,
Tidemay be done wholly or in part by additional sub•
ecriptionto capital stock,

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY.
At present, the profits'of the Company are derived

only from its local traffic, but this is already much more
than sufficientto pay the interest on all the Bonds the
Company canissue. if not another mile wore built It Is
not doubted that when the road is completed the through
traffic of the only lino connecting the Atlantic and Paci-
fic Stateswillbe largo beyond precedentand as there will
be no competition, it can always be done at profitable
rates. ,

It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad is in
fact,a Government Work, built under the supervision of
Government officers, and to a large extent with Go.
vennnent money, and that its bonds are issued under
Government direction. It is believed that no similar
security is so carefully guarded, and certainly no other is
based upon a larger or more valuable property. As the
Company's

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
we offered for the present at PO CENTS ON TUE DOL.
LAR, they are the cheapest security in the market, being
more than 15 per cent. lower than United Stated Stooks.
They Pay •

SIX PER GENT. IN GOLD,
or over NINE PER CENT. upon the investment, and
have thirty) ears torun before maturity. Subscriptions
will bereceived in Philadelphia by

DE HAVEN di BROTHER, No. 40 S. Third street.
WM. PAINTER dr. CO.. No. 88S. Thirdstreet.
J. V. LEWARS dc CO, Se S. Third street.
Wall 11, 1 ANDOLI'H & CO., 10 South ThirdstreeL

In Wilmington.Del., by
R. R. EOBINbON & CO.

• JOHN MAHAR & SON

And in New York at the Company'sOffice. No. 20 Nadeau
Street, and by

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK. No.7 Naeean et
GLARE. DODGE . CO., Den.kere, No. 51 Wallet
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers. No. SS Wall it.

And by the Companyt advertised Agente throughout -the
United States. Remittance should be made In drafts er
other. funds par in New York, and the bonds will belent
treOof charge by return °apron, Parties subscribing
throughlocal Monte, will look to them for their eafo do-
livery..

A NEW PAMPHLET AND. MAP, showing the Pro.
glees of the Work, &sources foe Construstion and
Value of Bonds, may be obtained. at Company's

Meal or of its advertieed asenta or will be sent tree ee
application.

JOHN I. CISCO, Treasurer,
January 891, 1 NEW VOIUL
IxlB th o twits

EDWARD FERRIS,

No, 36 South Eleventh Street,

VP STAMM,

°Hem a very deelrable dock of
•

WHITE 041110135,

EMBROIDERIES,

LINENS,

LACES, act.,

• At a discount of 33 1-3per cent

to 1,11(01C 111 7/Z-11If.ISU owaviq

E.M. NEEDLES & 00.1
Eleventh and Chestnut Streets,
Offer extra inducements in prices and opiendid
assortments of
CHEM INETTES, in thin materials.

in Cambricand Linen.
Laces andLace Goode.

Veils, real and imitation.
Handl*erc ta lots,

Embroideries, &c.. &C.
InWfillE GOOOBthey wouldinvite special

attention to a lot of
French Muslin, 8•I wide,

from su cents or about ont,balf the
03UAL MICE.

AtC IC frZ litrerteßricsa as teitiar4

WATC+f•'•'. JEWELECt.

- •

LEWIS LADOMUS & co.
DIAMOND DEA LFILS S JEWELERS.

HAMRA, JFIVFI.ItI" .k•41.14.11. HAIM

\WATOKES a3d JEWELRY REPAIRED.
802 che t nt St., Philo.

Would invite the attention of purchasers to their large
stock of

GENTS' AND LADIES'
tiZ'ATCITES,

Juet roreived,of the finest European makero.independent.
Quarter Second, and Solt% winding; in Gold and nilver
Cares. Also. American Watclu% of all /ire*,

Diamond Seto. Pim., Studs,..itingo Coral.blalachtte,
Garnet and Etruscan Seto, in great ~.-ariety.

Solid Silverware of all ktudt, including a large assort-
went oultable for Bridal Preoenta.

HOOT AND SHOES.

$lO.. ss. $7.
MY EN'I IRE STOCK

OF

CUSTOM-MADE CALF BOOTS
FOR

WINTER WEAR
Will hr cloeed out at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
To make room forBering Stork.

JI3 A. JECrr IA rr
33 South Sixth Street, above Chestnut.

COAL

ESTABLISHED 1E455.

WM. W. ALTER'S
(957) COAL DEPOT (957)

NINTH writ-mop
Below GirardAvenue.

BRANCH OFFICE,
Corner Sixth and Spring Garden Sta.

HOST QUALITIES Or

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL.
li,,,;Vere by Poe n ill receive immediate attention.

PAINTINIIi.

PLAIN AND FANCY JOB
73001-K
Jill BINDING, in all its varied styles, neatly executhe
AtAGAZINESand JILLUSTRATRI) PAPSRS of every

deec, ipi ion hound up to patterns, or to suit our customers.
Ml SIC-Particular attention given to the binding,
We are also prepared to do all kinds of work requiring

the n oat elaborate finish.
Possessing a U ado extending throughout the United

Stater,together Is ith the practical experience of many
years.we feel fully prepared to, give satislaction to al
that will favor us with their ppatronage.
Lil eral discounts made to Libraries and Public Institu-

tions.
AU work sent by express carefully attended to.

SAMUEL 1110011 E dit SON,
46 and 4( N.SEVENTH Street, Second Story.

iall•lmrp

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

ISAAC B. EVANS
wrimorassa Adit Tammy

OILS, PAINTS, 17ARRISIIEB,

Naval Stores and Soaps,

No.lB North Delaware avenue, Philada.
131tESERVED TAMARD3DI3.IIOKEGS MARTINIQUE!
11 Tarnarlede, in sugar. landing and for sale by J., D'
Ka= & 410.. 108 Illouth Delaware avenue.

THE DAILY EVENING_BULLETIN.-PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 18,1868.
Edward Fallen, Brown, from Houton for thin port, 'at
New York yesterday.-Behr W illle Lill, Btaples, soiled from Cardenas gd inst,
for a i ort north of I laBerm.

Behr S C Noyee, Bradley, at Nitwburyport 16th inetant
from New Cantle, Del. '

Behr Jbi Flanagan, Shim, wan loading at Cardenue 11th
inst. for a port north of Ilattoras.

SRA S'ING PARKS.

NTRAL SKATING PARK,
Fifteenth and Wallace streets.

ICE IN SPLENDID CONDITION.
FINE SKATING TODAY.

by the Setterleo Band,
THIS MORNING, AFTERNOON AND EVENLNQ.

Single Tickets, three for $l, or aevon for $2. it

TOE tyREAT C IIN(VAL AT
WE ' PHILADELPHIA PARK.

LSE ATINU!
By general request.

THE GREAT FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL
repeated at the

WEST PHILADELPHIA PARK,
THIRTY-FIRST AND WALNUT sr ItEETSP

ICE ~11,ENDID!
LAST DAY !PP

MISS NELLIE DEAN, TILE LITTLE FAVORITE,
Dy general request. the

GRAND FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL to "NELLIE
' DEAN,"

With !Extraordinary Display of Fireworks, by Professor
Jar:keen, will be repented TONIGHT.
VIM THE GRAND PIECE, WITH "NELLIE', IN A

oI,AZE OF FIRE !
TWO sINE HANDS.

ADMISSION. 10 CENTS; SLIM:EHLERS 25 CENTS.
FANCY DR ESSEn TO HIRE AT P IRIC. It.

REAL ESTNEE SALLES.'

inREAL ESTATE. —THOMAS & SONS' SALE—
Very Valnahle Four-story Brick Store, No2. 11 and 13
trawitersy street, 25 feet fronts. OnTuesday, Jan.

28,1818. at 15o'clockaloon, will bo sold at public sato. at tho
.l'hiladelphia Exchange, all that valuable four-story brick
(first story iron front) inessuage and lot of ground, situate
on the east side of Strawbety street. 143 feet ett inches
south of Market treet, Nos. 1 and 13; the lot containing
in front on Straw. erry street 54 feet tr,'.(, inches. and ex-
tending in depth 47 Let 5)4 inches to the west lino of a
certain 5 :Oct wide tvley which extends southward tuto a
le feet wide alley which leads into Strawberry street;
thence S. along said alley 24 feet Phi inches to the line di-
viding this from the adjoining. premises; theuco W.
along the said line (including 0n194.q inches of the width
of the party wall) 47 feet 5.k.i inches to Strawberry btreCt,
the place cf beginning. Its well. btt/(t, and is in good
order throughout; hits countlng.rooin on second floor;
gas; hoisting .apparntus: etationary w.shatand; vault
tinder front poveinent; water closet (of which the adjoin-
ing mutts& to the north havo.the free use and privilege)).
&c. Exe-le.r of all inctun bronco. •

Immediate possession. Keys at the Auction Rooms.
.11d. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,

jalB 13.9 and 141 South Fourth street.

cPI REMPTORY SALE. TIIuMAS at boNS,
Auctioueers.--VHillablO killsll3CM Stand—Four-story
!,!rick Store, N0.4(3 Chestnutstreet, west of Fourth

street.--On '1 tienday, January 21, 1868, at 12 o'clock, noon.
Mill he sold at publicsale, without reserve, at the Phila.
deiphia Exchange, all tlist four-story brick mensuageand
lot of mound, situate on the north side of Chestnut street,
16 feet 2 inches, or thereabouts, west o Fourth street, No
403; containing in frost on Chestnut street 12 feet 18
inches, and ez tending in depth 34 feet 8 inches. (The
shares of Joni) D. Fleeson, widow of Reese C. kleenon, do.
ceased, being her dower, or one-third part of 13-240 parts
of the whole; also, of Eliza Hutson, widow of Eugene
Fleenor!, deceased, being her dower, or one-third part of
10-248 parts of the whole; Rua also, the share of Jane D.
Fleenor, bt lug her life estate in 3h6.240 parts of the whole,
lute of the estateof Hues° E. Flecson, deceased, together
equal to *319 687. i per annum, to rionaiu in the hands of
purchaser or purchasers, &c.

Qs:" Sale Peremptory. Immediate POUACPBIOII.
141. TIiOIIAS & SONS, Auctioneers,

It 139 and 141 :loath Fourth street.
PUBLR: Sri 51A6 l•

tioneers.—Very De • irable Country Seat, 214 Acres,
timber's Lone, coot of Old ork Road within ono

Hoare of the Station on the North PennoylVktda
lord On 'fuecday, January :Pith, 1861, at 19 o'clock,
noon. will be cold at public sate, at the Philadelphia Ex•
change, all that very desirable country emit, containlog
afoot 2,'(, acres of ground, eituate on the solo h bide of
FiNhei'M lone, about one square curt of thu Old York road,
,nd one equate of the Railroad Station on the No tit
PentioylvaniaRailroad. The improvements are a modern
two-Otwy stone reoinence; recently been put in excel-
lent repair: has parlor, dming•room and kitchen on the
first floor; 8 chambers on the cc :toud floor; bath, hot and
cold water, water,elooet. range,, .trc. ; frame barn, chicken
hone and other outbuilding2, limit and shade trees, vege-
table &c. •. .

Nov he exan fined any day previous to sale.
llre'(;lear of all incumbranee.
pr"retins—Two third, rnoti Tinin"rliate POPS.AOTL

M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,
.1817?,`.!5 , 149 and 141 60t1111 lbnrctl sweet.

hi; • L TIIUMAS k BOW SALE.—
Modern Threestory Nick Dwelling. with Hid° yard,, No. 15:23 carpenter street, west of Fifteenth street.

On Tue. day, January 28, 1,68, at 12 o'clock noon, will be
so.d at public sale. at the PhiladelphiaExchange. all tit it
modern three 4 toiy brick meisnage, with two-story back
building and lot of ground, situate on the north aide of
Chamfer street. 2.53 feet 11 tueltse west of Fifteenth
street, ^ 0 1f.23; the lot containing in front on Carpenter
street 10 feet 2)1 in. h, s (having a side yard of 4 feetKand
extemling In depth 70 feet to a 4 feet wide alley. The
house is htindeoadly papered; IMP double parlor end
kitchen on the first door; two chambers. sitting room,
bathroom stud store-room on second floor, and three
chambers on thiri door; gas introduced, bath, hot and
cold water, west' closet cooking range, &c. Subject to a
yearly ground rent of *123 60400.

M. THOMAS SONi. Auctioneers.
jalB25 139 and 141 Sr ,th Finch street.

Os. SUNS' SALL—-EValuable Two-story Brick Storehouse, No, 115 Union
street. between Front and •recond etreeti. On

Tuesday, February 4, 1868, at 12 o'clock, noon, will be
cold at public sale, at the thiladtlphia Exchange. all

that valuable two-story buck meesuage and lot of ground.
situate on the north Bide of Union et cot, between leront
and Second streets, No, 115; the lot containing in front on
Unions rect. :35 feet 5!., inches; thence extending north 71
feet 6 inches; thence east 17 feet 5 inches•. thence north
17 feet 93.; Mel CB; thence west 53 feet 5 inches; thcuce
south 17 feet inches;
south 71 feet 6 inches o Union street; the place of begin-
ning.

QV" Clear of all incumbrauce.
Will be sold according to a recent survey, made by D.

IL Shedaker, Esq., which may be eceu at the Auction
Btoms. M. VICIMAS k SONS. Auctioneero,

8.25fel 139and 141 South Fourth street.
RI AL ESTATE.—Tuomits di SONH' SALE. -

laValuable Business Stand. Three-story Brick Store
and Dwelling, No. 824) Race street. On Tuesday,

January 21, 1868. at 12 o'clock, noon. will be cold at public
sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange. all that well built
three-story brick store and dwelling, with double two-
story hack b. ildiugs and lot of ground,, situate on the
south side of Race street, No 820; containing in front on
hsce rtreet 21 feet. and cxten, ing in depth mouth 144 feet,
mons or less, with four frame dwellings in the rear there.
of. 'Subject as regards the Bouthernmost of 12 feet ofsaid
lot to the right of passage(if any) of the owners of the
adjoining premises. It has the gas throughout, bath, hot
and cold water, cooking range, dze.

Possession within :B days.
Id. THOMAS di SONS, Auctioneers,

it 120 and 141 South Fourth-street.

USEMEN'iS.
Seel .Sixth Pave for A thillinnat Amusements.

11 ARLES 11. I.I),VIS'S SECOND CLASSICAL sof.
ree. at the N VEATORIL'm HALL, Broad street, below

Walnut. on Saturday evening, January 20, 1868, con
reaming at 8 &rock. . •

TERms OF SOIMRIPTION:
Tielketa admitting one to the five remahainglioirees,.. $4
l'ieketa admittibg two to'the five remaining SoireoA, .
Ticheta admitting three to the live remaining Soirees, 10
Singletickets for one Soiree............... . .

Sub)vript!ons- received and kingle=ticketa cold at the
Priewinal yuck stores, and at the Piano Warcroo.ns of
.1. E. Uould. 87.3 Chestnut street, and W. IL Dutton. Pll
CluFtlaut street; MHO, at the !LAI on the evening of the
Concert. jolt7tl

FIRE PROOF FOR SALE.
Apply at tht• Office of the

EVENING BULLETIN,

doJ14:) )7 Chestnut Street

George F. Zehnder,
Deafer hi oil the choice brandy of Premium
Flour, Weil ding the celebrated
JAS. S. 'WELSH'S VIRGINIA FLOUR.

Also, tar+ (titbrated Mon,tal brand
BUCKWHEAT MEAL,

In bag. and hail barrels, superior to any in
the market.

SOLEAGENCY.
At ZEIENDEWS, Fourth and Vine.
iaAt3lrp•

PROPOSALS.

PROPOSALS Ft& STATE PRINTING.
Agreeably to the provisions of au Act of the General

Assembly of this Commonwealth, entitled "An Act in
Relation to Public Printing," approved the ninth day of
April, A. D. 1856, and the supplement thereto, approved
25th February, 18611, notice is hereby given, that the
Speakers of the Senateamnions° of Representatives of
said Commonwealth will receive sealed proposals until
twelve o'clock, at noon. of the fourth TUESDAY of
January, 1868. for doing the Public Printing and Binding
for the for m of ihrOo years from the first day of July next,
at a certain rate per centum below the rates specified in
said act relating to Public Printing and Binding,aoproved
the ninth day of April, A. D. 1856, and according to the
mode and manner and conditions specified in said act an
the several supplements thereto.

Said proposals to specify the rate per cent= on the
whole of the rates of the said act taken together, and not
a specification of the rate per centum below, the rates on
each item. 'the following is the form of proposals for the
State Printing and Binding:
I propose to doall the State Printing and Bind-

fug in the manner and in all respects subject to the pro*

visions of the act of the ninth of April, A. D. 1.854., and the
acvetol supplements thereto, fur the period of three years
Nan the first day of July neat, at the rate of per
centumbelow the rates specified in said act ; and should
the State Printing andBinding as aforesaid be allotted to
me, "I will hoready forthwith with bond and approved
suretits, as required by tho act approved 2fith February,
1862, for the faithful pefformance of the work so allotted,"
which said proposals shall bo signed, and together with
the bond required, shall be scaled up and endorsed "Pro.
poonlm for Public Pi loting and Binding," and shall be di-
rected to the said Speakers, and bo directed to one or
both of them as aforesaid, to be opened, announced and
allotment madeon the 28th day of January, 1868, agree.
ably to the provisions of the said act of ninth of April
1856, and the several supplements thereto.

F. JORDAN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

JANTTAIIY 6th, 1868. ja6•tja2arp

REMOVAL.

1868. 1868
RMIVICONTAALi.

McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,
FROM

Their Late Detail Wttrerootims,

519 Chestnut Street,
TO

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Whcre, with inerent,ed fneilities, they will in future
conduct their • •

Wholesale and Retail

CARPET BUSINESS.
GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &C.

FRENCH DRESSING
FOR

LADIES' & CIIILDREN'S
BOOTS AND SHOES.

'The FRENCH DRESSING is the meat elegant article
of the kind ever produced. Ladies' Shoes which
have become red and rough by wearing are restored to
their original color and lustre.

, For Traveling Dogs, Trunks, &c., it is unequalled

FOR SALE IW

Thompson Black's Son & Co.,
Broad and Chestnut Streets,

=Mtn th r ti

NEW PUBLICATIONts.

BLANK BOOKS
AND

1OUNTIl10•AOU8E AND MISCELLANEOUS STATIONERY,
In rent variety and of the beet quality, for tulle at our
Book and Stationery Room•.

BLANK BOOKS MADETO ORDER,- - - ---

In thebeet etyle and at reasonable rates.
Pin ties desiring full or partial sets ofBlank Books made

to order will be waited upon at their counting-rooms by
persons imnpotent to receive the necessary instructions,
upon r otification being sent to our e,tabllehment. All
orders will be executed withpomptness.

J. B. LI PPIIsiCiAT & CO.,
Publishers, Booksellers, lin portei s and Stationers,

jal6-31rp1 71.5 and 717 MARKET Street.

NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS!
FROM 1 HE PREs!.2 OF

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No 506 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. •

I.
THE WIDOW'S SON. By Mrs. Emma D. E. N. South.

worth. author of "The Lost Heiress." Complete in ono
large duodecimo volume, bound in cloth, for d 2 00; or
in paper cover for $1 50.

IL
THE FAMILY SAVE-ALL. Supplying excellent

dishesfor Breakfast, Dinner and Tea, from Cold Frag-
ments, as writes several hundre4 New Receipts for cook-
ing and preparing all kinds of Soups, Fish, oysters, Ter-
rapins, Lobsters, Meats, Poultry, flame. ea Cakes,

Rollie, Preserves, Plee, Puddings, Dessert, Cakes,
Pickles, Saucee, &c. With miecellaueoun receipts and
invaluable hirMi for economy in every article of home-

. hold use. By author of "The National Cook Book." This
is a book every family should own. Complete in one
large duodecimo volume, Bound in cloth. Price Two
Dollars.

'HAREM LIFE in Egypt and Constantinople. By Em:
meline Lott. late Governess to life Iligunese, the Orand
Paella Ibrahim, eon of ilin Highness IshmaelPaella, Vice-
roy of Egypt. Price iill 50 in paper; or, $2 in cloth.

PETE RSO:' S'S 25. CENT-EDITION—OF-CHARLES
DICELN S'S WORKS. 10 now re ndY.

Send for our Mammoth Descriptive Catalogue.
Address all oath orders ,retail oe wholesale. to

T. B. PETER eON & BROTHERS
800 Chestnit St., Philadelphia.

Books sent, postage paid, on receipt of remil price.
ALL NEW BOOKS ARE AT PETERSON/I'. jalB !it

95 CENT EDITION OF DICKENS'S WORKS.
ERSONE' CHEAP EDITION FOIL TUN MILLION,

TEN VOLUMES ARE NOW READY. PRICE TWENTY
FIVE CENTS EACH.

lIA itamm ES. Price Twentv.five cents.
A TALE OF TWO CITIES. Price Twenty-fivecents.
GREAT EXPECTATIONS.' Price Twenty-five cents.
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. Price 25 ce.ts.
CHRISTMAS STORIES. Price 25 cents.
DOMItEY & SON. Price 25 cents.
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT. Price 25 cents.
PICKWICK PAPERS. .Price 25 cents. .
OLIVER TWIST. Price 25 cents.
AIitERICAN NOTES. i'riee-26 cents.
Nl' TDOROUDIWARE. Ry Charles Dickens and

Wilkie Collins Price, Ton cents.
MI Beebe published are for sale by us the moment they

are issued from the press. at Publishers , prices.' ' Call in
person, or send tor u hatevor books you went,'o

T. B. PETERSON dr, B eIRS,
jalB-81 306 Chestnut street, Philada., Pa.

STATIONERY.


